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SEPTEMBER 2013 COMMACK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH



Th e Mes s eng e r Open Hearts



Open Minds



Open Doors



A Wo rd Fro m O u r Pa s to r It is hard to believe that the summer is coming to a close and September is on the threshold. Although I take pleasure in the fewer meetings and lighter schedule of the summer, fall is the time of year I enjoy the most.
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Rev. Lynda Bates-Stepe Pastor



It was not a quiet summer around the church. A number of pastoral care needs and some building use decisions kept me going. I want to share some of those building use concerns because certain decisions were made at a time when the regular process of committee review was not in place because of summer schedules. When changes occur without an opportunity for broad discussion and knowledge, it can seem like things are happening behind the scenes without proper approval. I think this is a good example of what happens when there is a need for decisions and action without the time to disseminate information in our usual fashion. Think of it as a Case Study to give you a sense of how things might unfold when decisions have to be made. Earlier in the year a request was made by Pumpkin Patch Day Nursery to use an additional Sunday school room as a classroom. With a very large ‘graduating’ 4 year old group there was concern about a drop in student enrollment. It did not seem like much of crisis until early July when I learned that we were also losing some of our Universal Pre-Kindergarten positions. UPK is



a NY State program where children are placed in nursery schools and the state pays the tuition. As State Licensed Day Care Facility we were one of those schools and the State paid for 16 students. We were informed that we would have fewer students this year and eventually all UPK would be moved to public school facilities. I was very concerned when I heard this news. When UPK was put in place several years ago many nursery schools were detrimentally affected and there were some where enrollment dropped so low they had to close. With full enrollment already a concern and now the eventual loss of 16 students, I believed it was necessary to move forward with a plan to use one of the Sunday school rooms during the weekday as a PPDN classroom. However, all of this could not have happened at a worse time. People were on vacation, the State had to inspect the room to approve its use, and parents had to be informed as to whether there would be a class available for their child. I began contacting everyone I knew who used the rooms and get whatever feedback I could. I also let the Trustees know what was happening and kept in touch with the Trustee President. People were good enough to get back to me and give me their thoughts, continued on page 3



Donna Etergineoso Editor



486 Town Line Road · Commack NY 11725 (631) 499-7310 Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] www.commack-umc.org
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A Prayer...



bir thdays



SEPTEMBER bir thdays 2nd 7th 10th 16th 17th 17th 18th



Pat Ross Jim Medina Jackie Malgraff Penny White Vinoo Doss Sarah Stellmann Andy Lauri



18th 21st 26th 28th



Mary Lauri Sarah Mackay Gail Stroup Atis Stepe Joan Kopping Vicky O’Connell Steven Waidelich



May our God bless you today and each day that follows, May you hear His voice, follow His footsteps Be comforted by His care and live in His grace Now and forever, Amen



With Sincere Thanks



MITTEN MINISTRY



Thank you to all who showed such compassion with your comforting words, thoughtful gestures and loving prayers during my family’s time of sorrow at the loss of my husband, Lawrence Sehringer. I will be staying with my daughter for a while so if you want to reach me you can write me at: P.O. Box 396 Malvern, PA 19355-0396



We are in need of knitted/ crocheted mittens, hats and scarves. There are those who will need some warmth in the coming fall & winter season. These items are sent to the soup kitchen for distribution to the homeless.



Or call me on my cell at 631-796-9188



Yarn, patterns and needles are available if needed.



Your prayers and kindness are deeply appreciated. Love, Jeannette Sehringer Page 2
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A Word from our Pastor cont’d opinions and suggestions. It helped to keep things moving forward.



Getting the room cleaned out for the inspection was not easy but nothing was thrown out or disposed of. However, it did get a little messy. By the time our Given the situation and the feedback, I approved Sunday school and youth programs begin in Sepmoving forward with use of Room 8 in the Religious tember, both Room 8 and the Library (where some Education Building. I did this based on the followlarger pieces of furniture were put) will be ready. In ing: effect, the only difference will be the arrangement of Room 8; older youth and adults will have to set  I believe that not using the additional up folding chairs when needed. classroom would be significantly detrimental to PPDN enrollment and proSo what can we learn from this case study? gram. PPDN is our outreach to the As always, when changes like this occur in a church, community and to families in the area. particularly when they cannot go through the regular  The groups who were now using the channels of committee meetings, there may be room, (CUMC Sunday school, LIKUMC questions or concerns about what is happening and Sunday school, and Boy Scout Council) how it is happening. It also is a situation that lends would still have full use of the room on itself to misinformation and confusion. I urge and evenings and weekends. No one encourage you, whenever there are situations like would lose access to the room. this and you are wondering what is going on, please don’t hesitate to speak with me or the chairperson  The supplies, furniture and materials of the committee directly involved. That way you that had to be removed from room can be advised of the details and better understand could be kept in the storeroom at the the dynamics involved. end of the hall I would also encourage you, when there are conver The tall metal storage cabinets in the sations about events in the church and some quesroom could remain for storage for LItions about what is happening and why, that you KUMC. suggest speaking directly to those involved to get  PPDN could use the room for one year accurate information. Rumors and misinformation spread quickly through congregations; better to go only directly to those who can clarify what is happening  Most importantly, that the additional than pass on information that lacks in accuracy or use of the room for PPDN was in keepclarity. ing with our Mission to share and understand the power of God’s presence Being a healthy congregation, the Body of Christ, in our lives. Through PPDN we reach takes a lot of communication and work. Let’s work out to the families and children of together to be the Body of Christ and share God’s love as disciples of Jesus Christ in our community Commack and fulfill our mission. and in our world. The Administrative Council chairperson, Trustee President and I met in-between vacation schedules Peace, and discussed the situation. Given that no one was losing access to the room and that it was for one Rev. Lynda Bates-Stepe year only, we decided we did not need to hold an Administrative Board meeting.
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LYDIA CIRCLE



UMW After summer’s respite we happily begin the fall Church season. We welcome all the ladies to attend our UMW meetings, held on the second Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm in the parlor. Please come to join in Christian fellowship and renewal of spirit! If transportation is needed, please see Deb H. or Ginny and arrangements will be made. We are not meeting on the second Thursday in September but on Thursday, September 19, when we plan to visit Olsen’s Nursing Home for a sing-a-long. All church members are invited to come with us. Please meet 6:30 pm at the church to carpool. September 27th-29th: Please remember to sign up for the UMW retreat at Camp Quinipet, Shelter Island. See Deb Hervey or Ginny Eichenauer for details. The theme for this year’s retreat is “RekindleRelax-Refresh”



On September 4th, we will start and continue to meet on the first Wednesday of each month at 10:30 am in a loosely structured atmosphere. We have coffee and a few cookies, fellowship with interesting reads, inspiring poems, prayers or just plain conversation. Perhaps you would care to join us…all ladies are welcome! We were pleased to receive a thank you note from the sponsors of the Sandy Hook School’s paper snowflake program. You may see the colorful postcard on the UMW bulletin board.



Our annual Harvest Fair is scheduled for



2013 HARVEST FAIR Saturday October 26th



Saturday, October 26, 2013! The Parcel Post Booth will be back! So, if you have an upcoming vacation in a far-away land or go sightseeing on Long Island, please remember to pick up a small item to donate to our Parcel Post Booth. Please wrap the item in brown paper or gift wrap to disguise the contents (the surprise is half the fun!) and note the city, state and/or country from where it originates on the outside of the package.



Various themed baskets will adorn our Basket Table at the Fair this year. We just need donations! If you have any relatively small, hold-in-one-hand items that you have never used and would like to donate to become part of a soon-to- be-created themed basket, please give your donation to me or leave it in the church office, noting it is for the Basket Table at the Fair. We are excited to announce that we will be offering homemade jelly and jams, “Friendship Soup Mix in a Jar” and Long Island harvest produce for the public to purchase and take home for their own enjoyment or as gifts. Bring the children- face painting will be offered for a festive treat! As you begin your spring cleaning, please save the items that you no longer want but are still functional, in good condition, so you can donate them to our White Elephant Table. We’ll be accepting donations prior to the Fair.



Thank you! Page 4



Kathy Doss, Church Fair Chairperson
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Women’s Retreat



Camp quinipet shelter island September 27th - 29th



It’s that time of year again. The kids are safely off into another school year, the blistering heat is past and no one has gotten the snow shovels out...yet. It’s our time for a few days for ourselves. There is a lot to be said for laying in bed at 7:30am with the smell of bacon wafting through the air as you hear the murmur of the early risers chatting with the clatter of dishes being moved about and know...it’s not me . It is a peaceful place. Sometimes you just need to go down to the beach, sit on a rock and stare out at the waves and sea gulls, letting the salty, fresh air fill your lungs. Day dreams are welcome. The study groups are interesting. We get to know each other a little better. We find out other opinions and are able to voice ours, if we want...we can always just take a pass. Every retreat is different. Every worship is different. Because we are different and we are always growing and changing. My views now, as a great-grandmother, are different from when I started as a young mother but my goal is the same. My goal is to keep participating in these special events for as long as I’m able because my heart changes along with the scenery every time I experience our church camp and spend that time with the wonderful women I’ve met and forged bonding friendships. They increase my faith along with their deep feelings and quick joy at our being together again! We want you to come with us. We want you to be part of something really good. We need you to fill that special open spot in our circle of love. Call me for reservations:



Ginny Eichenauer



499-7394



This trip is sponsored and planned by the United Methodist Women (UMW) and open to everyone. You needn’t be a member of UMW or even a member of our church.



Come one, come all! Page 5
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YOUTH NEWS Rally Sunday to feature Fabulous Fiesta!



the person or an honorary title to whom the Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Apostles is addressed Join us on Rally Sunday, September 15th as we (Luke 1:3, Acts 1:1). Experts say his name means “Celebrate God’s Love Everywhere” at our “Faithfilled Friendship Fiesta!” The morning’s worship ser- “Friend of God” or “beloved by God.” We thought it was a great name for our mascot. Also our curricuvice will be led by the Sunday School and feature lum uses Workshop Rotational Model or WORM for songs from this year’s Vacation Bible School – Everywhere Fun Fair. For children unable to attend short. So now you know why Theo, the worm, brings VBS, watch for the CD of music and games to arrive you all the Sunday School News in the Messenger. in the mail so you can practice and be ready for Theo Needs Help for Sunday School!!! Rally Sunday! A few more teachers are needed for Sunday School. This year our Sunday School theme is The Word of Our Workshop Rotational Model for Sunday School God. We will be taking a look at various books of gives individuals who may not want to teach a class the bible and learn about versions from the Dead every week, the opportunity to share knowledge, a Sea Scrolls to King James to the Common English hobby, or a favorite bible story just once a year. versions. We’ll be looking at Psalms, Beatitudes We have several members who enjoy teaching and and the Epistles. If you are a youth or adult intervolunteer once a month or once every other month, ested in leading a lesson, please contact Penny but we are always looking for folks who would be White (493-0882, [email protected]) or Deb willing to teach once or twice a year. The lessons Hervey (543-5522, [email protected]). We are come with the biblical background, supply lists and especially in need of someone who has a video clear instructions on how to delivery a particular lescamera and would be willing to help our Sunday son. Teachers are free to embellish or simplify so School class make short videos for some of the les- they are comfortable with the lesson they will teach. sons. Here are the topics we’ll be covering each Penny and Deb are always available to provide asmonth. sistance or advice. If you are a youth or adult interested in leading a lesson, please contact Penny September – How the Bible Came to Be White (499-0882, [email protected]) or Deb October - Psalms Hervey (543-5522, [email protected]). We are November - Ezekial especially in need of someone who has a video December – Christmas: Gospel Comparison camera and would be willing to help our Sunday January - Beatitudes School class make short videos for some of the lesFebruary - Zaccheus sons. March – Easter: Gospel Comparisons April - Acts of the Apostles Little Lambs May – Epistles: On Location Sunday School Class June – The Church Year While most of our Sunday School lessons are suitable to have children ages 3years – 12th grade parRe-Introducing our ticipate, they are really geared for children who can Sunday School Mascot Theo! read. We’ve had requests to offer lessons for our non-readers which use simpler concepts and are Have you ever wondered the past couple of years, geared to shorter attention spans. We’ve had one why this image of a worm appears with Sunday individual volunteer to teach this group once a School news and who exactly is Theo??? Theo, is month. We would like to find 3 others who can short for Theophilus. He’s been our Sunday School make this commitment as well so we could start our mascot for the past five years and is named after Little Lambs class. This would be a 20 minute lesPage 6
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Youth News cont’d son and the teacher can return to the service and the children can continue to play in the nursery under the loving and attentive care of our nursery attendants.



edy, Barbra Streisand plays Joyce Brewster, a sixtysomething widow who has given up on men and seems to spend most of her free time phoning her son Andrew (Seth Rogen), a chemist who has created an all-natural cleaning solution that he's bet his career on and is trying to sell to retailers (a wager that he's losing thus far). As the movie opens, FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK NIGHT Andrew returns home to spend some time with his RESUMES mom before going on a cross-country road trip to pitch his product in various cities, ending with a trip First Friday Flick Night will resume on Friday, September 6th. September’s theme is football with the to Las Vegas where he'll shoot a Home Shopping showing of Friday Night Lights. The movie is based Network demo. on H.G. Bissinger's book, which profiled the ecoNovember will feature Promised Land. Our Decemnomically depressed town of Odessa, Texas and their heroic high school football team, The Permian ber movie is yet to be determined but will be a Christmas themed movie. We will kick off 2014 with High Panthers. Odessa is a small town in Texas. The Butler on January 3rd. 2014. Racially divided and economically dying, there is one night that gives the town something to live for: Youth Splash Party Friday Night. The Permian Panthers have a big winand Planning Session ning tradition in Texas high school football, led by QB Mike Winchell and superstar tailback Boobie Miles, but all is not well, as Boobie suffers a careerOn Friday, August 30th, the Youth met ending injury in the first game of the season. Hope at the Hervey’s for a night of splash fun with a bit of is lost among citizens in Odessa, and for the team, planning too. Watch the website and next issue of but Coach Gary Gaines, who believes that the Messenger for information on upcoming youth "Perfection is being able to look your friends in the events. This year, Marilyn Alexandre, our youth eye and know you did everything you could not to let counselor, and Deb Hervey, Volunteer Youth Activithem down", is somehow able to help the team rise ties Coordinator will be introducing more use of soup from the ashes and make a huge season come- cial media to keep in contact with youth and their back. Now on their way to state, the Panthers must families. We hope that more youth can be active go out and be perfect, because they may never mat- this year and we can make a splash in our district ter this much for the rest of their lives. and around the world with our activities and mission projects! Our feature for October, Guilt Trip, will be shown on Friday, October 4th. In Anne Fletcher's family comAnswers to the puzzles on Family Page (9) Page 7



There are 10 of these



5of these



5of these



10 obvious triangles How many triangles: 35



5of these
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Commack History Sunshine Acres is currently a town park that was renovated with a new playground, walking paths, comfort station and baseball field that was completed in 2010. But there is an interesting history to this land. The following is the information from town historian Robert Saal. On the site where this town park stands, there once was a home built sometime in the mid 1800s and belonged to Dr. Darling B. Whitney. The home was located on the west side of Townline Road just north of the CUMC. This property was sold to the Brooklyn Baptist Young Peoples Union in 1915 and became a fresh air home, or camp, named Sunshine Acres. During the summer the children would come out from the city in open air double decker buses and, at first, slept in tents until the dorms were constructed. They would come out in groups for two weeks at a time throughout the summer. At the time when the camp was using the Commack property, the Dr.’s house served as the main building for the camp. The dorms, dining hall, and chapel were located on top of the hill across the fields. During World War One the chapel was used for the wake of two airmen who died in a plane crash near Havemeyer and Townline Road while photographing aerial maneuvers over Brindley Field. They would be shouting and singing all day and night down there. - Henry Shea The children were not allowed off the grounds. We would get groups of children visiting the store with a counselor for ice cream and candy and stuff from Bishop McDonnell's but the children from Sunshine Acres never came down. - Dr. Charles Werle, Commack General Store In 1961 the camp relocated to their present location in upstate Naponach, NY.
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Family Page



STRIMKO- your streamy logic The Strimko Object: The object of the puzzle is to fully fill in the given grid with missing numbers observing three simple rules. You have numbers 1 through 3 for a 3 x 3 grid; 1 through 4 for a 4 x 4 grid; 1 through 5 for a 5 x 5 grid; 1 through 6 for a 6 x 6 grid; and so on. Rule #1 Each row must contain different numbers. Rule #2 Each column must contain different numbers. Rule #3 Each stream must contain different numbers.



How many TRIANGLES can you find?



Answer: Page 9
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Thrift Shoppe



Grand Re-opening Tues. Sept 10 10am - 4pm Come in to check our book shelves, or look for a toy. We are stocked with fall and winter clothing for the entire family. Hours remain the same: Tues. & Fri. 10am - 4pm, and the first Sat of the month 10 - 2. Welcome back to Dagmar Mackay, she will rejoin our Saturday staff. We are looking for more volunteers, as there is always something to do, organizing, pricing, dusting, rearranging. Come in to visit, many times there is just the need for an extra set of hands.



Study Group Forming Ten Things Your Minister Wants to Tell You (But Can’t, Because He Needs the Job) The book, written by Baptist pastor and Constitutional lawyer, Rev. Oliver “Buzz” Thomas, is as interesting as the title. He writes about the more controversial topics of the day: science and religion, biblical authority, miracles, role of women, homosexuality, and other religions. He does it in a way that is engaging, thought provoking, biblically based and even includes humor. Join us this fall beginning the week of September 16th for six weeks of exploration, conversation, biblical engagement and, yes, even some disagreement among our agreements. These groups are open to our church family and friends, neighbors, guests. If you have young adult children or grandchildren who are local, inviting them to join you might be a great way to open up conversation. Please sign-up in the sanctuary during the summer to order the book by Oliver “Buzz” Thomas or call the church office at 499-7310 to reserve your spot.



Study Group Sessions



Olsen’s Nursing Home Sing-a-long September 19th All are invited to share in this fun outreach- the more the merrier! Meet at 6:30pm in parking lot for carpool



Monday evenings 7 :30 - 9:00 pm Library, Religious Education Building September 16th, 23rd, 30th October 7th, 14th, 21st Thursday mornings 10:30 - 12:00 noon Parlor, Sanctuary Building September 19th, 26th October 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th
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Sep 2, 2013 - my daughter for a while so if you want to reach me you ... Sunday school and youth programs begin in Sep- tember .... Miles, but all is not well, as Boobie suffers a career- ... wake of two airmen who died in a plane crash near. 
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Apr 2, 2012 - Church sanctuary and place in the prayer request box, also lo- cated at the rear table .... with a festival dedicated to Rhea, Mother of the. Gods.
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Feb 26, 2012 - Please sign up so we can order enough books. There will be ... Page 2. Thou who art over us. Thou who art one of us. Thou who art: Give me a pure ..... United Methodists who responded to a recent Facebook post. We asked ...
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It is good to know we can be so ... the offering plate it is dedicated to God and the work of Christ ... We're hoping that you will have the Best Birthday in every way!
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Feb 13, 2013 - Join us for Lent and find out what extravagant living is all about. Lent begins with Ash ... They reside in Ocala, Florida. Change of address: for ...
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Apr 2, 2011 - ally begin about 9:00 am but please let me know if you'd like to ..... helpful to have a notebook to jot down the things that you see and pray for.
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Mar 2, 2013 - guises and pretended business transactions. Unfortu- nately, just at ... Revolutionary War until his death on July 12, 1800. He is buried in the ...
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Nov 2, 2012 - chapel, a service of Lessons and Carols in the chapel .... illustrator, the advice and guidance of Suzanne Li- trel and Phyllis .... beginning at approximately 8:30 a.m.. Leftover .... A video screen(s) for the sanctuary is being in-.
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Feb 26, 2012 - Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] ... The older boy is a good kid but that ... noted, please send an email to the Church office and Donna will forward to me. .... On December 4, scouts from Troop 125 attended 
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We're hoping that you will have the Best Birthday in every way! If you know someone ... The Mother's Day service was very moving and special. I .... Throughout the summer Troop 125 is having a PB & J Campaign to .... I sent Bruce an email.
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Sep 2, 2010 - (631) 499-7310. Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] ... the church service, another is to meet early. Sunday evening. Let us know what works best. ..... look for more info about their campaign in.
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There is also the potential for great spiritual growth and enhancement of ministry when served by a part time pastor. We are not in such a position at Commack.
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Oct 4, 2010 - Apples and oranges... Youâ€Ÿre not supposed to .... WHITE- the Creator, light joy, purity, innocence, glory and perfec- tion. â™¢ PURPLE- the regal ...
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day: science and religion, biblical author- ity, miracles, role ... May your day be brightened more with your ... Thank you for your support and donations! ~Debbie ...
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Dec 2, 2010 - be it' and is used where one person confirms the words of another, and adds his wish for success to the other's vows and predictions.
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Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] ..... us as we will blast into the Bible and into space to get a glimpse of God's great creation ...
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Oct 22, 2011 - Do good by helping others whenever you can, however you can ... Do no harm, Do good and Stay in love with God .... to the church's Current Expense account. The TS .... Thank you Deb & Mike for hosting a great Backyard.
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Jun 2, 2012 - Now get out there and â€œchange the world!â€� ... You can get a form .... visit the website (www.greenbeanscoffee.com/coj) ... ship (A, B, C) with the name of each pirate captain, the name of his ship and the number of cannons ...
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Feb 20, 2016 - We thank all who do- ... All women in the congregation are invited to attend. ... worked at Sag Harbor Savings Bank (now Apple Bank) on ...
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Apr 2, 2013 - monetary account held by the Trustee Treas- urer and used at my ... Lucy's all business when she first arrives; the workers are suspicious, and ...
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Dec 8, 2012 - of each retailer you will note the gift card/certificate de- nominations available for purchase. ..... pressed apple cider,. â€¢ Signs by Tomorrow on ...
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Nov 2, 2010 - Dagmar Mackay inquired about a worship group for teenag- ers. BSA: Dagmar Mackay. Troop is healthy and active. Committed to set up for the ...
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Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] ..... Chris was absent but sent in an email report to ... Blast Cosmic Adventure Praising God.
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Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] ... service to God. .... we'll be lighting candles on Father's Day just prior to the service. .... Get ready to blast off for our Vacation Bible School: Galactic Blast â€“ A Cosmic ...
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Sep 2, 2010 - email address. ... the best options. One is to meet following the church service, another is to meet early. Sunday evening. ... the Church Office at (631) 499-7310 or email us at ..... look for more info about their campaign in.
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